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WILL ANYTHING BE SAVED?
JANUARY 9, 1984

WALTER I. FA,RHER

Another war paper -- after Curry and Winkler?
At least part of this paper is about World War III -just a touch of (one upmanship).
General Sir John Hackett, an English soldier
scholar, who commanded one of the two parachute brigade s
at Arnhein, writes with a wide knowledge of conventional
warfare in his book The Third World War, The Untold
Story. It is, of course, fiction but in looking about
us it sounds sometimes as though the current newspaper
reports are lifted from his book. The confrontation,
a conventional type of warfare, h ad spread over the
entire world, until the Warsaw Pack program of operation, was critically short of achieving its ob jective
in fact, it was being defeated and their troops were
surrendering. The subject nations were at the point
of revolt. They did still have their nuclear capability
in tact. There were considerable differences in the
Politburo on the use of nuclear power but the Soviets
finally decided on a single strike on the English
city of Birmingham . Our president was so advised
over the hot line at 1020 hours. At 1030 hours, a
one megaton warhead was launched and detonated
3,500 mi les over Birmingham. At 1035 hours, the
British prime minister and our president agreed on
an instant reprisal and the other allies gave the ir
concurrence. Within the hour (1050 hours), four
missiles (each of 200 and 300 kilotons) were detonated
over the city of Minsk, with ground zero, within a
radius of 1,000 meters.
Hackett pictures the war being over with
the use of only five missiles and the destruction
of only two cities. Both of these cities were predominant manufacturing cities. Birmingham did have
a fine assortment of ancient houses and churches
and several museums; Minsk was still predominantly
medieval and, of course, the capital of its region.
In the television program liThe Day After,"
Kansas City was completely eliminated by the Soviets.
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(or all ied )
There was no mention 0 f 0 th er American
.
cities that were str uc~ nor anythlng at all about
the destruction in eas~ern Europe.
Most of us ~o Kansas City and its splendid
musemn, and nearby ly o:d military coll~ge at Ft.
Leavenworth would be g e, even though It was not
mentioned in the fi Le.
My subje ct 'il l Anything Survive " will
tell the story of the =irs t attempt in the history
of the world to protect and preserve some of our
cultural past. Bu~ :at will survive after World
War III? The soviets have never even acknowledged
the Hague Convent io,.
It is i ~eres ting that in all the books
written on the s ub ect, few authors mention the
historical backgro d o f the rules of land warfare
and t he agreements that have been written.
The British report: "Civil Affairs and Hilitary
Goverment" goes il to the subject as does James
Rorimer in his . Survival. " I refer to the Hague
Rules and the . ~anua l of ~-Hli tary Law (based on
Article 56 o f the Hague Rules), a result of the
first Hague Peace Conference in 1899 and the Annex
of 1907.
The property of local authorities,
as we ll as that of institutions
dedi?ated to public worship,
c ha r~ty, education, and to science
and art , even when state property,
shall be. treated as private proper ty.
(l.e., under Article 46,
may not be confiscated)
~y seizure or destruction of, or
wllful damage to, institutions
of this character, historic monuments and works of science and
art, is forbidden, and s hould be
made the subject of legal proceedings.
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One must agree that most of us went thro~gh
Wor ld War II knowing only the w,?rds "Hagu~ Convent1.on"
and were certainly vague as to Just what 1t meant.
I thought it meant that whatever the Germans were
doing was bad and whatever we were doing was c,?rrect.
Certainly the American version of the manual, 1f there
really ever was one, did not come into,my hands and
I never knew a military government offlcer that had
either read or was familiar with the rules.
In the
"Report of the American Commission 1946, the Hague
Convention is not mentioned -- I am sure we thought
we alone were the fountainhead of all good thoughts.
The Br itish had and used the manual and the interpretation of it was the responsibility of its military
government, whose function in turn was the administration of occupied enemy territory.
In 1940, the
manual was just being written and was not in the
field in Africa , but was first available in the
operation for Cyrenaica.
There were plenty of problems more pressing
than the protection of classical sites -- the lists
and other information on how to protect the monuments still had not been printed. Of course, there
were no "specialist officers." Someone did, however,
place the important ruins of Cyrene "out of bounds. "
Soon afterward, the British were pushed out and
back to Egypt . Their then enemies, the Italians,
wrote a pamphlet on British destruction. This
caused a most important reaction -- it upset the
War Office. This prompted setting up the Directorate
of Civil Affairs and the introduction of Sir Leonard
Woo lley into the field of saving Monuments and
Art.
, T~e .Italian ~ccusation caused an abrupt
1.n m1.l1.tary adm1.nistration. Regional
off1cers were,ordered to take " immediate steps for
the preservat10n of any archeological monument,"
but even these ,?rders only applied to monuments.
No one was requ1red to IIsearch out" make lists
administer first aid, photograph a~d report, and
there were still no specialists officers. About
this time, two officers of the Royal Artillery
in the 8th Army Force were perturbed by the damage
and looting by British troops. These officers were
cha~ge
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Lieutenant Colonel Mortimer v.7heele r and Major WardPerkins. Their reports so astonished the 8th Army
that, with War Office app roval, they were ordered
to devote all of t heir time to the salvage and care
of monuments. They b ecame the first Monuments
Officers. Once all of the responsibilities placed
on the Honuments Officers became clear, there was
dedicated work for t.e res t of the war. The ball
now bounced over t o the Americans.
Early in 943, the president of the
Archaeological Inst itute , the president of the
College Art Association, the Directors of the
Metropolitan Museum and the National Gallery proposed to Chief Just ice Harlan Stone (of the United
States Supreme Court ) the creation of a governmental
commission for t he protection and salvage of artistic
and historic monuments in Europe. Chief Justice
Stone wrote to President Roosevelt asking his
support of such a plan . He pointed out t he
incidental, but i po rtant, advantage to be i~me
diately gained by proclaiming to the world, friends
and enemies, our government's practical concern
in protecting these symbols of civilization fro m
injury and spoi at ion. He also suggested that the
other allies be a pp roached.
Soon the joint chiefs
of staff agree d and the president appointed a
commission to be known as "The American Commission
for t he Protection and Salvage of Artistic and
Historic Mon umen ts " in the war areas. A special
school was to be set up to train specialist officers.
They were to be qualified volunteers. The new commission was announced on August 20, 1943, by the
State Department, the chair going to the Honorable
Owen J. Robe rts, Justice of the Supreme Court.
The list of names reads like a Who 's Who in art
and education, with John Walker, chief curator
of the National Gallery, as special advisor.
It
\'las soon to b e known as the "Roberts Commission. "
.

The invasion of Sicily, Italy and the

occupat~on.of Naples was an AnglO-American operation

and a?aln lt brought much talk of the disgraceful

b~havlor of the troops.
In Eng land it brought
Slr .L e ona~ d Woolley as full-time Archaeological

Advlsor wlth the rank of Lieutenant Colonel .

Various
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plans and systems of operations were developed during
this period but the Monuments Officer was always
attached to the rear. After the surrender of the
Italians, control was exercised through the Italian
government.
The specialists were a part of the
Allied Control commission, and it followed the Italian
type of organization. They were placed under the
Sub-Commission for Education -- the results were
disastrous.
Sir Leonard Woolley suggested that,
i nstead of the specialist officers being kept in
the rear, they should be in the forward areas.
The whole plan was failing as the forces would not
take any responsibility for protecting monuments
and the specialist officers were without authority.
All of this confusion was remedied by the issue of
a letter and a General Order by Commander-in-Chief
General Eisenhower on December 29, 1943.
Today we are fighting in a country
which has contributed a great deal
to our cultural inheritance,
a country rich in monuments which
by their creation helped and now
in their old age illustrate the
growth of the civilization which
is ours. We are bound to respect
those monuments so far as war
allows.
If we have to choose between
destroying a famous building
and sacrificing our own men,
then our men's lives count
infinitely more and the buildings must go.
But the choice
is not always as clear cut as
that.
In many cases the monuments can be spared without
any detriment to operational
needs. Nothing can stand
against the argument of
military necessity. That is
an accepted principle. But
~he phra~e "military necessity"
1S somet1mes used where it
would be more truthful to speak
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of military convenience or even
of personal convenience .
I do
not want it to cloak slackness
or indifference.
l ·t is a res p onsibility of higher commanders
to determine through Allied Military Government officers
the locations of historical monuments whether they
be imnlediately ahead of our front lines or in areas
occupied by us. This information passed to lower
echelons through normal channels places the responsibility on all commanders of complying with the
spirit of this letter.
(From British History of
the Second World War)

The English General Order
The prevention of looting, wanton
damage an d sacrilege of buildings
is a conmand responsibility. The
seriousness of such an offence
will be explained to all Allied
personnel.
and from
The British Commission of Enquiry
The crucial time is when the battle
has gone forward and reserve
fo rmation and administrative units
begin to take over the newly won
area. Everything is in a state
of confusion, and that is the
time when by far the most loss
and damage is liable to occur.
Everything depends on the control
exerci~ed by incoming formations
and unlts, and on the discipline
of the troops, during these early
days.
O~e would think that now everything would
work ~plendldly. Our new American Table of Or g anization lncluded all sorts of vehicles, equipment and
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lots of personnel, but it was never app:ov d . In
England the commission had a staff co~s~st~ng.of.
Lady Woolley and one clerk . The Engl~sh Co~~ss~on
was set, by choice, on the lines of the Amer~can
Commission so they could work as a team: ~he"
Americans called ours "The Roberts Conun~ss~on
and the English " The M.acMillan Committee." Now
the Monument Officers of the allied forces were
ready for the invasion -- all 25 of them -- with
Professor Geoffrey Webb (Cambridge University) as
advisor to Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expedienary
Force.
In hand were the official lists of
Protected Monuments and a standing operation
procedure for M.F.A. and A. officers in the field,
and the long Civil Affairs Directives.
I shall not
try to summarize these directives . Th8 "Commission
Report" and Jim Rorimer "Survival" are the best
reports on the early parts of the European invasion.
Jim landed early, as did George Stout , Bancel
LaFarge, Ralph Balfour, Ralph Hammett and Robert
Posey, all without transport, typewriters, etc . ,
and set to work. They spread out, hitch hiking,
whatever it took to get there, to inspect, post
and photograph the listed monuments.
So much was
damaged that all one could hope for was to keep
the rubble . The Germans had used church spires
as observation points so any spire or tower was
blasted. All the way the Monument Officers experienced
opposition and ridicule. The Army had a very
negative attitude and the townspeople refused to
respect the notices. Often they were killed by
booby traps set by the departing Germans .
It was
necessary to enlist the aid of the natives to do
some preventative maintenance on the important
monuments, to keep them from further destruction
by looting and the weather.
A lot was in the army newspaper about
all this "saving ,;rt" and I was caught up in it.
In 1~45, I ~as adJutant of an Engineer Special
Serv~ce Reg~ment that was called forward to build
the Neuwied Bridge at Coblens and the bridge at
Co~ogne, and then to build PW camps along the
Rhlne and up as far as Aschaffenburg Vorn Main.
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There we were camping i n a Capability Brown type
g arden.
I took a few Ionents to look at all its
splendid temples and g r o tto, there to find a large
amount of glorious 18 ~~ century furniture torn and
strewn about by the DP' s.
I could not have mentioned
this to my colonel, ....-ho Kas a rough and tumble Texan.
(In civilian life he a s in business with Vice
President Garner.) So I e nticed a few enlisted
men (with a truck) and we gathered the furniture
and stored it in a la~ge g arden villa.
It was there at Aschaffenburg that I reached
a major decision. I ~ad to leave the regiment. No
one had ever left our an it with a rating higher
than a V.S. or very s a tisfactory. As adjutant, I
often had to report t o he adquarters -- this time it
was to SHAEF -- in Fr ~~ =ort.
I arrived there in
late morning and was a.Z e to talk to Hajor We b b
and his assistant, ~ es Kuhn.
I turned out to
be the square peg f o r a square hole.
I was interviewed at length abo'
y past and was then told
that if I could ge t a release from my colonel,
they would use me ar.d f ollowed up with a directive.
God, what a ecision to make. To that
day I had never ha d a ra ting other than superior,
b ut I had to -- I hac t o -- so with a pounding
heart I went to t he colonel. We had just received
our orders to ret ~ to the states for retraining
and then to the Far ~ ast. The colonel understood
me, I think ~- a i Der a brief flash of anger he said
slowly that 1f I 'ould take the regiment to LaHavre
and put t~em on t h e ship he would release me.
I
nearly fa1nted.
I called SHAEF with joy in my
he~rt.
I prepared the regi men t for the trip to
LaHavre,and th~ ship. They sailed July 1, 1945.
I w~s g1ven,a J eep, not on o ur T.O. and, as my
reg1ment ~a1le d , I went bac k t o Frankfurt and
reported 1n to General Clar ~
Be~n
Off'
-. .
-'- g now a ~1 onume t
1cer, I ¥!as assigned to u ; I i ta y G
.
-- n s
quarters and rations but c' - cha,r iovernment for
d~rect to SHAEF thro~gh 7tb.~~
1n 0 cornman~ was
JJ.m Rorimer was my imme d i a~er~Yf(then at ~e1del berg ).
Park hurst as his assist ant
I k or d~ty w1th Chuck
my future other than I
..
new IJ.ttle about
in Wiesbaden into repai;a~se~~~I~~c~~n~u~o~n~~ilding
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My project was a block-square building containing
.
the spaces of a once painting gallery, an archaeolog~cal
museum and an actual natural history museum. ,A part
of the building was t he machine shop of the a~:
force Western Coromand whose headquarters were Just
ac ross the street -- the air field was just on the
edge of town. My building had not been struck by
a bomb but the headquarte rs building had been.
,
Much of the roof of mine was gone. There were f~ve
anti-aircraft positions on the roof with tons of
sand bags and sawdust. All of the windows and sky
lights were gone, the heating system had not be~n
.
operable for years and the trash -- you cannot ~mag~ne.
Some of the stair wells were filled, and unoperable
public toilets had been constantly in use. The city
works were under the building in as many as five
floors below.
I never got down to see them.
I spoke no German, nor do I now, so I
had to have an interpreter.
I asked for one
that perhaps knew something about art and I got
a jewel.
She not only spoke perfect English but
had been a student in history of art.
She was to
become my chief of staff, my front.
She had been
caught in the Hartz Mountains as secretary to a
general, and was the only English-speaking person
in the entire area. When a colored American unit
took the area, she was able to interpret for the
troops and quiet the locals. When they were
ordered to give the area over to the Russians ,
they gave her a pair of fatigues and dropped
her off in Wiesbaden.
My next trip was to the labor office
where I was given 150 ex-German Glls, mostly
Sappers, still in their German uniforms.
I did
not have an interpreter yet so, with my non-German
and sign language, we were able to understand one
another.
I wanted a ten-foot-high barbed wire
fence around my building and I wanted spot lights
(o f~ abandon~d cars and/or trucks) to light the
ent~re exter10r of the building.
At least now
I could control what I was doing.

By this time I had a German truck and
a collection of tools.
I was soon to inherit all
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of the fabulous art work that had been moved to
the Reichsbank (then t ' .e h eadquarters of the Army
Finance Office) from t :e Kaiseroda Salt Mine. The
Berlin treasures, along with the German gold reserve,
had been removed from ~h e Kaiseroda Salt Mine before
that area was turned 0 e r to the Russians. During
the immediate post-war pe riod, the Russians set up
a " Trophy Commission " On violation of Article 56.
As soon as Berlin capi~ lated, shipments were started
east hundreds of tho u s and s of cultural objects from
libr~ries and museums, in cluding the Perganum Altar.
At Frankfort I was sho-:n what I was to be responsible
for.
Packed alongside - ~ e thousands of works of
art were hundreds of crates of gold teeth, wedding
rings, etc., the resu ~ of the Jewish Holocaust -a grim but dreadful vi sual reminder.
I now knew
there was a target dat ~ of August 20, 1945, set by
the finance officer as i t could not move for lack
of space.
My major pro~ :em was glass for the windows.
I went to every poss ib : e headquarters and was told
the same story, all
th e time , glass was needed
for hospitals, and a~ -as at the bottom of the
list -- of course I c ~d get ersatzmaterial but
that was not good en o~'S~.. So what to do.
I had an
idea -- I ordered ever:~ contractor in the area to
attend a meeting in a - o cal movie theater. There
I told them t~at my ~ b was the collecting together
for preservat~on of -"2r::r.an-owned works of art and
I needed to weatherpr : and secure the museQm.
A~l ~ad seen the fe nces and lights and they were
w~lllng to help . Or.e c ontractor stood up and said
that his firm had de i vered tons of glass for new
~arracks at the air.=o rce base but to his knowledge
lt ~ad not been usea . Hallelujah! There it was
bur1ed under burst c arrels of tar, trash and debris.
T~e next day I garne red a truck with a broom, and
wlth,my trucks, my ~en and I in my jeep went off
to p~ck up the glass . I nearly was undone
You
all know how the Signal Corps d rape their ~ires
from tree to tree and post to post . Well, as
the truck, with the boom, went t h rough the gate,
the boom caught all of those wires. A great cry
went up and men and officers arrived, all shouting.
I ordered the wires to be p u t back by my men and

0=
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asked patience of that long line of trucks wa~ting
to set into the airfield.
I was surrounded wlth
NP's but no one ever asked me what the hell I was
doing there. Once untangled we moved tons of glass
out of the airfield and no one ever stopped me.
Much later, Bancel LaFarge told the story at a
gathering in Berlin with an air force general in
attendance and it went across like a lead balloon.
Now my job could go ahead -- the Germans
had never heard of the assembly line technique.
I had teams take out empty frames and scrape out
the broken glass. Another team carried them down.
They were fitted and puttied and then carried back
up, over 2,000 of them.
If no frame existed, glass
was just puttied into place. Once secure against
the weather, real progress was made. The electric
was checked, workshops were set up, bins were built
to hold unframed paintings and schedules and charts
prepared to record every o b ject entering.
I also
arranged for a battalion of tank artillery to be
assigned to me for protection. A tank had its guns
on lines of fire, the building was totally illuminated
and guarded as were the courtyards, the gates and
the only entrance. We were ready.
On the assigned day, every road between
Frankfurt and Wiesbaden was blocked off by armed
tanks and no other traffic was allowed on that road.
The trucks were nearly bumper to bumper with Jim
Rorimer in the lead jeep. God was with me and the
whole operation began . Truck after truck arrived
and was emptied -- all contents recorded and
assigned to designated areas. We did not know
what was coming but shouts often went up from my
German staff -- The Guelph Treasure is here, then
the painted queen is here -- it went on for days
until the Rieschsbank was empty.
Listen to what I received:
The entire Schloss Museum (called
The National Gallery)
The Kufferstick Kabinett of
2,300 cases of prints and
drawings
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Be rlin Art Library
Guelph Treasure
Luneburger Rathaus Treasure
confiscated Polish Church
Treasures
The Hohenzollern Crown Jewels
The Berlin .1useum of Roman Coins
and Renaissance Jewelry
The KFH -- Kaiser Frederick Huseum
of Painting and Sculpture
The Egypt ian Gallery
The M.ilitary Museum

With this as a starter we discovered many new problems.
Even though we thought we were ready, it
was an understatement. Medieval paintings were in
dire need of care so I g athered together half a dozen
accredited art conservat ionists. We accomplished
only one thing -- preven tative maintenance.
All of the treasury of gold and silver
required special attention.
I allocated one large
room that was easi
protected, grilled and barbwired
the windows and had 24-hour guards (German policemen)
on the door.
Jim Ro rimer once said I had more gold
and silver in one room than since the time of
Montezuma. Great additions constantly arrived,
such as the Stade_ :ns titute of Frankfurt, but
the most outstandilg wa s the Royal Crown of Hungary.
.
A word no ' about it.
It is the only regalia
that ~s holy.
The
rd for King and Crown are the
same.
The . fir~t c:-o on . ~a s . sent to Saint Stephen'
(made a sa1nt 1n h1s --et1me) in the year 1000 by
~ope Sylvester. In 1 06 the second (which was lat
~ncorporated as a ~art
the first) was given b er
Emper~r Geza the F1rst
Constantinople .
The y
regal~a had its own roy a order of troops and
guard~ and the. coffer could only be opened b
the K1ng,. Card1nal and a premie r nobleman. in
all ~he t1me I had it , even though I am not
part1cularly religious, I treated ~t w ~~h t h e
r e s p e c t due a ho1y obJ=~L.
~.~ =
tn_ r=~= -_c_=
general of the air force came to visit, he plopped
it on his head.

0
0==
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The collecting point was now in full operation
-- a 24-hour job. Day after day trucks arrived from
allover Germany, carrying the contents of whole
museums, private collections, etc., not to mention
all the visiting dignitaries. One famous one was
Michelangelo's statue of the Virgin and child from
Bruges.
It had been taken by the retreating Germans
and put in the mine at Alt Aussee near Salsburg.
It was one of the first major works of art returned
and a whole group of Belgium dignitaries became my
guest along with her. She rested in my guarded
courtyard and the gentlemen enjoyed my hospitality.
My collecting point was created as a storage
place for German-owned works of art, but that did not
keep us from carefully checking the accessions books
for any object purchased after January 30, 1933 (the
date Hitler became Chancellor of Germany). As such
works were extracted, they were prepared to be
returned to the owner country. This is more carefully covered in other reports and books -- it was
only a side issue for me. The Wiesbaden-owned
works of art and antiquities had been stored in
part in the sub-basement of the museum, or in
several minor repositories. The major works had
been removed to Dresden by Dr. Hermann Voss, its
late director, who had been appointed by Hitler
as director of the Dresden State Museum and Provisional Director of Lenz (Hitler's proposed great
museum).
Some of the paintings stored in the basement appeared in the WAC's quarters.
I discovered
a love nest down there and an opening broken through.
The then CO quickly got the paintings back to me
and the love nest was bricked up.
I later had
the questionable pleasure of arresting Dr. Voss
and turning him over to the Nuremburg trials. All
this while I was also MFA & A for Greater Hasse
with many Staatsarchiv, castles and palaces under
my control. Via my German underground, I heard
that Schoss Weilberg was being stripped.
I went
to investigate but acted as an interested sightseer. After the tour, I reported to the local
Military Government and gave the CO 24 hours to
have everything back in place or I would prefer
court martial charges against him.
I was a captain,
he was a lieutenant colonel.
I won.
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Schloss Bieb ric was slo\l7ly being town dm~n
for fire wood.
I had it surrounded with barbed wire,
Schloss Wiesbaden was boarded up -- three staatsarchiv
were either boarded up o r the windows filled with
ersatzmaterial. The ai r force general requisitioned
the Hinkle home, the =i rst thing an American does
is to clean out all c ontustible materials. Word
got to Frau Jawlensky
at her husband's paintinqs,
stored in the basemen t, were considered childrenis
paintings and were to ' e thrown out. She went to
the city mayor -- who could face a four star -- I
could and did . I an ounced that I would remove
certain works of art =o r safe keeping and I did.
I in turn returned t h
to Frau Jawlensky.
And otdher dt' ~~ a colone l arrived during my
a b ~ence an or 7re __ 5 way into the collectinq
po~nt and even ~nto ~~e treasury .
He had left
before I returned. : r e p orted to his commandi
~enera~ and had hi ~ a_ l ogize and a reprimand n~t
~nto h~s record. - te~e ere other problems
or~er came out that ~~ans could not wear their
un~forms.
No one s
d up
Th
d'
.
pants to wear. The : - f anil:
ey ~d not have
about with no way t o _iv~. 1~sh:~a~ted to gather
left OVer from the air force UNRRAe~sdand stoves
of flour and other =oods . I't d d a surplus
available in the c o try so I ~:dem~ tFOO~ was
and bring it in.
I had not d o
:uc gather
~ave scattered in s e arch of fOOd.neI~h~~~ ~~ilwould
~ ach person was g' en a tree . I had trees cut'
down,and brou~ht to the collecting point. Each
even~ng the llttle ladies would take wood home to
cook dinner. Coa l and coke for heating was an
even greater problem for me, but I was wise in
the ways of the army and got it . The ancient
heating plant di d its best b ut we could not get
the humidifier working. I d e v ised wha.t I thought
to be a great technique -- a rmy b lankets were
hung up and kept wet and, at times, buckets of
water were just poured on t he :loor .
J

Kn

_=

This came back to me as a direct slap
in the face. Colonel Harry A. McBride was sent
by the president to study t h e conditions and the
problems facing the security of works of art.
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I had yet to learn of the big operation about to take
p lace.
I explained my action to Colonel McBride
b ut when his report came out he said the sky lights
l et in so much water it was in puddles on the floor
a nd there was no coal for heat (even though it was
in piles in the courtyard). The president even
wanted to bring the Nazi Stadium at Nuremberg to
America and, when General Clay asked about works
of art, he thought it a good idea to bring them too.
The list, of the 202 which were to come to the Unite d
States, was made up by Francis Henry Taylor (then
d irector of the Metropolitan) along with other
d irectors who wanted great paintings most neede d
to complete American collections. So "Westward
HO 'I was on .
One day soon I received a telegram
orde ring me to pack 202 paintings for immediate
shipment to the U.S. I appealed at once and was
told that it was a command from the highest sources
and either the MFA & A would prepare them for shipmen t or the quartermaster would.
I admit , I burst
into tears. We were ready to fight back.
I
quickly gathered together a couple of Monuments
Officers in the area and we started to call.
Officers traveled all night from allover Europe
to get to Wiesbaden. Twe nty-eig h t of us faced
this horrendous problem and we then and there wrote
the only proclamation of protest in the entire
Second World War. Jim Rorimer, as the representative
for his boss at the Metropolitan, did not come into
my office and refused to sign. We wrote:
1. We the undersigned, Monuments,
Fine Art and Archives Special
Officers of the Armed Forces of
the United States, wish to make
known our convictions regarding
the transportation to the United
States of works of art, the property of German institutions or
Nationals, for purposes of
protective custody.
2.
a. We are unanimously agreed
that the transportation of these
works of art, undertaken by the
United States Army, upon direction
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from the highest national authority,
establishes a precedent which is
neither morally tenable nor trustworthy.
b . Since the beginning of United
states participation in the war, it
has been t h e declared policy of the
Allied Forces so far as military
necessity would permit to protect
and preserv e from deterioration
consequent upon the processes of
war, all monuments, documents, or
other objects of historic artistic,
cultural or archaeological value.
The war in Europe is at an end,
and no doctrine of military
necessity can be invoked for
the furt h er protection of the
objects to be removed for the
reason that depots and personnel,
both fully competent for their
protection, have been inaugurated
and are functioning.
c. The Allied Nations are at
present engaged in the prosecution
of individuals for the crime of
sequestering, under the pretext
of " protective custody", the
national cultural treasures of
German-occupied countries. A
major part of the indictment
follows upon the reasoning that
even though these individuals
were acting under military orders,
the dictates of a higher ethical
law made it encumbent upon them
to refuse to take part in, or
countenance, the fulfillment of
these orders. We, the undersigned,
feel it our duty to point out
that, though as members of the
Armed Forces, the orders we
receive will be carried out, we
are thus put before any candid
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eyes as no less culpable t~an those
whose prosecution we sanct~on.
3. We wish to state that from,our
own knowledge no historical gr1evance
will rankle so long, or be the
cause of so much justified bitterness, as the removal for any reason,
of a part of the heritage of any
nation, even if that heritage may
be interpreted as a prize of war.
And, though this removal may be
done with every intention of
altruism, we are none the less
convinced that it is our duty ,
individually and collectively,
to protest against it, and state
that, though our obligations are
to the nation to which we owe
allegience, there are yet further
obligations to the causes of co~on
justice, decency, and the estab11shment of the power of right, not of
expediency or might, among civilized nations.
Bancel LaParge and Charles Kuhn were able
to leave Ge rmany nearly at once, with the one thought
of building up a national protest. Words get dirty
in Berlin and there were threats of court martials.
All but two of the paintings selected were in my
collecting point, the other two were up at Marburg.
Several Monuments Officers joined me in preparing
the paintings for shipment. Everyone was carefully
checked for condition and recorded, each was photographed and finally crated.
I still have the original
telegram and the release given me for the paintings,
as they went by private train and then special
transport to our National Gallery. The promise was
they were not to be shown. But who then speaks up,
The Honorable J. W. Fulbright. Many articles were
published, a whole page of the New York Times,
Life magazine, College Art Journal, The New Yorker,
all equally against the original shipment and then
against their being shipped around the United States.
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A formal resolution was written and signed, .and
sent to President Truman on May 9, 1946. Nlnetyeight cultural giants in the United S~ates signed,
including Philip R. Adams , the then d1rector of
our museum. Fulbri ght won and the paintings did
go on tour before they were returned to Germany.
It was a political me ss, from the beginning to the
end .
This paper is not about the war period
itself -- little cou _c b e done then -- but rather
about saving what was lef t, major monuments, works
o f art and archives.
I was deeply involved in every
field -- collecting, con servation, sorting for loot,
identification, res torati on of displaced material
and preservation (even gi ving a show).
Just befo re I was to leave Wiesbaden, I
dec ided to give a s how.
I called it "Exhibition
of German-Owned Ol d .~ast ers" and it opened on
February 10, 1946, ~i~h all the big wigs in atten dance, both American and Ge rman.
"Western Ho " had
gotten such bad press that I wanted to put it into
reverse -- come look at your pictures. We were
able to put a few galler ies into fair condition
(white paint, white C~r.man army linen curtains,
homemade picture frames and pedestals) and it
really looked great. How is this for name dropping?
Filippino Lippi, Bolticelli, Signorelli, Mantegna,
Fra Angelico, Donatello, Rembrandt, Van Dyck,
Rubens, Hans Holbein, Durer, Altdorfer, Cranack,
van Eyk, Petrus Christu s, Queen Nofrete, The Guelph
Cross, Charlemagne's relinquary, Eilbertus portable
altar from Hildesheim -- 108 works in all.
It
t urned into a I! block bus ter " -- such mobs.
There was only one archivist (Leslie
Poste) in our group until SHAEF published an orde r
that the names of quali fied archivists be reported.
All of the big wigs in Wa s h ington were appointing
one another on committees and writing reports, but
not one reached the war area. Leslie Poste's
transfer to MFA & A was not made until four months
after the end of hostilities -- all of the emphasis
was on art -- everybody knew such names as Rembrandt
and Botticelli, but a 13th century Jewish manuscrip t
was not news.
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Let me divert a moment .
I own nearly every
book on the field of restoration and in none of the m
is there a word about restoration of books. Even
our United States report signed by President Truman
on June 14, 1946, does not mention Leslie Poste in
the index. His great creation, Offenback Collecting
Point, is only mentioned twice. During the period
1945-1946, many books by returned Monuments Officers
(each wanted to be first on the bookstand) were
published in the shade of the rumpus over the 202
paintings. None concerned themselves with the vast
problem of the saving and restitution of books .
That is why I feel it is so important in this
paper that books not be forgotten.
In the immediate post-war period, The
Rothchild Library in Frankfurt was used as a collecting paint for books but no une was aware of the
horrendous job just ahead. On days the library was
overflowing and Jim Rorimer ordered a report to b e
made so that some adequate arrangements could b e
made. As a result of Poste's report, a huge building across the river (Offenback) was requisitione d
in September 1945. My building had just become
operable in August 1945, so it became a pattern
for the repair and early operation of Offenback as
a collecting point.
Offenback was a five-story
concrete building with an elevator that could
quickly be made usable.
So it was ready by the
end of October. You do recognize that this period
is identical with operation "Westward Ho?"
The complex and weird mind of the Nazi
is hard for us to comprehend. They actually set
out to degrade all of the Eastern countries into
slave states, without culture of any kind , no
libraries, schools, museums. They were to be
stripped of all national institutions (state,
church and private). This applied to such ancient
centers as Krahou and Warsaw .
This infamous cultural looting began
on January 29, 1940, when Hitler designated
Reischleiter Alfred Rosenberg as head of the newly
created Center for National Socialist Ideological
and Educational Research. This was to be known
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by the shortened te rm 'Hohe Schule." All sections
of the party and state we re required to cooperate
with him in this tas k. Under this order, they were
able to begin the se izure of all Jewish properties
in areas occupied by the Ge rmans called "The Jewish
Question, " also Freenasonry and any other anti-Nazi
political group or ac~iv ity. This group is referred
to in history as the E .R.R. Headquarters were
established by re gio and subregion and then local.
The E . R.R. followe d right behind the Wehrmacht and
the seizures began.
The ri ght of confiscation was pronounced
by the Fuehrer i n September 1940, giving Rosenberg
nearly total authority to transport to Germany anything that appeared of value to him. The flow of
archival materia l to Ge rmany became mountains,
thousands of tons
books, hundreds of railroad
cars full.
First to Posen and Berlin and then to
Frankfurt and Hunge
(j ust north of Frankfurt) .
By 1943, " The Jewish Question" was being stored
at Hungen -- stored is an incorrect word -- d umped
is a better word. There were over 2,500,000 volumes
there when it was d iscovered by the third army.

0=

My co llecting point was for the protection
of German works of art -- but there are just so many
paintings, sculptur es, etc. But prewar Germany had
over 56,000,000 books, not to mention the many millions
of looted books. The Germans, being confident of
their eventual success, were very slow to react
to the hazards of aerial warfare. The Prussian
Staatsbibliothek , one of the great libraries of
the world that had nearly 3,000,000 books, plus
that of the Unive rsity Library, were finally evacuated
(to the future U.S. zone) in 1943. In 1944, eighteen
bombs struck the library in 24 hours. Over 50 % of
the library buildings were totally or partially
destroyed. The heavy losses of allied planes and
crews forced the Royal Air Force to turn to night
bomb ing, using a widely spread-out bombing pattern,
causing vast devastation. There were over a million
books discovered in the Hattorf mine , over a million
in a potash mine in Hesse (the entire famous
Bibliothica Rosenthaliania of Amsterdam was still
in railroad cars). The largest repository was the
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huge Rhine fortress of Ehrenbreitstein .
would add pages to this paper.

The list

With the forceful activities of the MFA & A
directed to art, what was to be done with the "A"
of our name, Archives. Of course all o~ us.took
immediate action to preserve staatsarch1vs 1n our
area, but for me that was a relative easy operation.
Not so for the contents of nearly 5,000 looted
libraries. That became Leslie Poste's job.
At first headquarters required cataloging.
With its small staff, first under Julius Bachman,
only 300 or so could be done in one day . It would
t ake over twenty years or more, so a new method was
necessary . Most books had been stamped (that is
where the list of 4,000 libraries came from),
thousands of books were restituted by their stamp
a lone and sometimes one stamp would mean trains
full.
The sheer bulk of these millions of books
made handling of fragile objects difficult. Our
two collecting points worked together. All such
material came to Wiesbaden. I was sent thousands
of ancient Torahs and ceremonial articles.
The collecting point of Offenback desperately
needed scholars who could read ancient manuscripts
of all languages. Seymour Pomrenze was the answer.
He arrived in February 1946. Pomrenze was able to
get a II first priority " classification. Always his
first was coal, security and personnel, as were
mine . Under Pomrenze, Offenback (now called Archival
Depot ) was expanded to include all of the United
States Zone of Occupation and a staff of nearly 200.
Restitution started in March 1946 with a first shipment to Holland and, on March 22, five railroad
freight cars started on their way to France and
the Bibliothica Rosenthal iana was enroute to Ams t e r dam .
The first major shipment of books from plundered
Russ ian libraries was in August (eight railroad
freight cars). The next three years the work load
was gigantic. The incoming and outgoing number of
books reached numbers over 3,000,000.
(On February 25,
1947, the Allied Control Council abolished the State
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of Prussia. So who now owned all those great works
and art and libraries? ) In April 1949, both the.
Wiesbaden Collecting Poin t and the Offenback Archlval
Depot were turned over to the control of the State
Department. To close out the Depot, 22 different
shipments were made to Wiesbaden CP where restitution
continued until Au g st 19 52. At that time, the
records of the Wiesbaden Collecting Point were
shipped to the State Jep artrnent in Washington, D.C.
I have not seen any reports on what was
left after our ato 'c b lasts in Japan. Will there
be time (as there . as in World War II) to evacuate
libraries, muse ur~ and vital records in World War III?
Will anyth ing be saved after World War III?
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